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The Sentinel, an All Soldier Newspaper 
3 newspaper boxes 
 
 
The Sentinel, an All Soldier Newspaper published its first issue in June, 1942, only three 
months after regular defense forces arrived on the island on April 1, and continued as a 
weekly publication.  Our collection, lacking only a few issues, covers from the first issue 
through May 18, 1945. 
 
Beginning with the first issue, and continuing until late in 1944, the publication 
information for the paper was listed only as the "Hawaiian Islands", although for a few 
months in early 1944 the masthead read "San Francisco".  The fact that it was published 
on Kaua'i was not noted, nor was the word "Kaua'i" used, until mid-1944.  From the 
beginning, the newspaper covered social events, provided radio and movie schedules, 
dance and entertainment notices, covered all local sports, as well as national sporting 
events, and  had numerous special interest columns.  From early on, news from war fronts 
was kept to a minimum, however, gradually as the war news became more optimistic, 
more stories appeared. 
 
The first managing editor was Lt. Col. Charles Keegan.  By January 1943, he had been 
joined by Pvt. Duncan Campbell as "city editor".  Sgt. Campbell was managing editor by 
the time the paper ceased in 1945. 
 
Originally a full-size 4-page edition, it was expanded to 8-pages for most of 1943, 
dropping back to four pages beginning in 1944; and  in June changing to a smaller 11 x 
15 1/2" format, with 8 pages; dropping back to 4 pages in November 1944, after a break 
in the publication schedule.  Other noticeable trends in the publication was the increase in 
photographs of women movie stars, in bathing suits, or sweaters -- not present in the first 
year, noticeable beginning in the second year, and with the expanding number of pages, 
increasing in number and size.  With the change in paper to the smaller size sheets, the 
girls all but disappeared, replaced by a photo collection on the back page, beginning with 
local photographs of soldiers on Kaua'i.  Over the months, more and more of the 
photographs were of foreign war locations, and the movie star photos re-appeared in the 
paper on most pages.  Cartoons were also popular, some were created by the newspaper 
staff.    
 
Historical Background - Kaua'i in the War Years 
 
After Hawaii became a U.S. Territory, the U.S. Army viewed the islands as the Pacific 
outpost for the defense of west coast.   After a visit by Secretary of War William Taft in 
1905, the military began an island by island survey.  World War I increased the need for 
development of harbors, roads, rail, and fortifications to protect the territory from future 
conflicts.  Over time, the Territorial government approved improvements, and provided 
some funding.   
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During the 1920s, the 3,500 foot airstrip at Puolo Point, near Port Allen was constructed, 
named Burns Field in 1933, and improvements to Port Allen followed.  The development 
of Nawiliwili Harbor,  and the connection of the sugar plantation railway system from the 
western coast to the port across a number of separate companies (and later from Koloa to 
Anahola) was made easier by the cooperation of George N. Wilcox, in the 1930s. 
 
A review in early 1940,  radio transmission needs signaled the visit from the Army Signal 
Corps, which would recommend a Kokee site for development.  That October, parts of 
the Hawaiian National Guard  
           
were absorbed into federal service, more changes were made in 1941 to incorporate the 
Territorial defenses into the US system.  The Kaua'i Military District was created about 
this same time, with Lt. Col. Eugene Fitzgerald serving as Commander of the 299th 
Infantry Regiment and Kaua'i District Commander, until just before the attack on Pearl 
Harbor.  At the time of the attack, only a very small force was on island at that time, 750-
800 men, some few stationed at Burns Field and the construction site of what would 
become Barking Sands air strip.  Lt. Col. Fitzgerald became the Military Governor of 
Kaua'i after the attack, under marital law.   
 
Wake Island came under attack after Pearl Harbor, and the fear was that Kaua'i would be 
a perfect target before long.  Artillery were moved to the island, along with personnel -- 
stationed at McBryde Mill.   
 
A submarine surfaced on December 30, 1941 off Nawiliwili Harbor, firing 15 projectiles, 
causing some damage.  Troops were moved to establish defenses at Nawiliwili and 
Ahukini Harbors.  The sinking of the General Royal T. Frank, torpedoed off the island of 
Hawaii on January 28, 1942, increased the necessity for adequate defenses on all islands.  
Heavy artillery, in the form of four larger guns. were placed in strategic spots -- two on 
the shoreline between Ahukini and Nawiliwili Harbors, and two near the southwest 
shoreline near Port Allen and Burns Field. 
 
By April 1942, incoming troops shored up defenses all over the island -- 7,000 men were 
on Kaua'i,  Brig. Gen. Alexander E. Anderson took over district command.  In August, 
1942 the highest number of troops were on island, now under the command of Maj. Gen. 
Rapp Brush.  Many troops departed in October, and more were replaced in July 1943, 
with Maj. Gen. John Milliken replacing Brush as commander of the district; upon his 
transfer to the mainland three months later, the district commander became Maj. Gen. P. 
W. Clarkson.   
 
During this first year of the war, troops on Kaua'i were here to defend against enemy 
attack.  Added to this function in mid-1943 was training troops for combat operations, 
and included jungle warfare tactics.  Kaua'i's Jungle Training Center was used by close to 
15,000 troops.  Amphibious training also occurred.  During 1944,  the command  
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transferred first to Maj. Gen. George Griner, and then in July to Maj. Gen. Ralph C. 
Smith, when Griner was assigned to Saipan.   
 
Military areas were restored to civilian control beginning in May, 1945. 
 
Information for the background information above was obtained from the following 
resources:  
 
World War II on Kauai, historical research written by Tim Klass, prepared for the Kauai 
Historical Society 
 
The U.S. Army on Kauai - 1909 until mid-1942  written by William H. Dorrance. 
 
 
Arrangement of Archives 
 
Kaua'i Historical Society received this collection in two parts - an early group of records, 
in our collection, consisted of v.1 : June - December 1942; v.3 : January - Dec 1944, and 
v.3 : January - May  
           
1945.  A generous donation from Dr. Andy Bushnell, of two complete "bound" volumes, 
of the years 1943 and 1944, was received in 2011.  The condition of the issues various 
greatly, some are fragile. 
 
Usually we do not archive materials from separate sources together, however, it is the 
intent of the Society to make every effort to allow easy access to researchers.  Since this 
is published material, it seemed appropriate to combine the two groups into one set - 
nearly complete, missing only a few issues. 
 
To give even a brief description of each item is not possible.    A brief summary of 
several items is included in the container list, giving the reader a feeling for the contents 
enjoyed by service personnel stationed here during these years, and a sense of their daily 
routines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support for this project was provided by the State Foundation for Culture and the Arts 
Processed by Marylou Bradley in 2012.  
KHS Accession No. 2011.023        
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Container list -- by year and issue 

 
1942 
v. 1 no. 1 June 30, 1942 
 - Private Wasye Stopof recently drowned, swept out 300 yards from shore 
 - Address by Commanding Officer of district, Brig. Gen. A.E. Anderson 
 - Dances get started for soldiers 
 - Schedule for KTOH radio 
 
v.1 no. 2 July 7, 1942 
 - Boxing night on Wednesdays 
 - Description of a dance, local hostesses Mrs. Deverill, Cortezon, Laidlaw 
 - Soldiers' recreation program lists upcoming events 
 
v.1 no. 3 July 14, 1942 (includes v.39 no. 27 issue of the Garden Island newspaper) 
 - Girls set up to hop and teach at dances 
 - Swing band members were civilian stars 
 
v.1 no. 4 July 21, 1942 (includes v.39 no. 28 issue of the Garden Island newspaper) 
 - Island war games start 
 - Hula girls dine with Infantry 
 - Another USO unit dedicated for soldiers 
 
v.1 no. 5 not owned 
 
v.1 no. 6 August 4, 1942 (volume and number not on item) 
 - Island soldiers heavy bond buyers 
 - Gen. Ross praises isle defenses 
 
v.1 no. 7 August 11, 1942 (volume and number not on item) 
 -The Grapevine -- short items about on-island soldiers 
 - Prizes in USO contest include radios, bonds 
 
v.1 no. 8 August 18, 1942 
 - MPs are regular guys 
 - "Zip your Lip" article 
 
v.1 no. 9 August 25, 1942 
 - ABVs of V-mail system announced 
 - Draft mules are drafted 
 
v. 1 no. 10 September 1, 1942  
 - Major General Pennell toasted on birthday 
 - New books for Yanks 
 - Post war US looks "Rosey" 
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v.1 no. 11 not owned 
 
v. 1 no. 12 September 15, 1942 
 - Major Gen. Rapp Brush is top field soldier 
 - Many attracted by USO contest 
 
v.1 no. 13 September 22, 1942 
 - Beauty winner "Miss Sentinel" is chosen 
 - General Eisenhower named US Chief of Second Front 
 
v. 1 no. 14 not owned 
 
v. 1 no. 15 October 6, 1942 
 - Censors will ignore "Don't Open until Xmas" 
 - Holmlunds are surprise guests at Aloha party 
 - Neat motor corps gals can even change tires 
 
v.1 no. 16 October 13, 1942 
 - War poetry contest open to all Yanks 
 - Allies win this round 
 - Soldiers motion picture guide -- new column begins 
 
v.1 no. 17  October 20, 1942 
 - Governor and General address Isle audience 
 - First women soldiers in US 
 
v.1 no. 18 October 27, 1942 
 - Col. George A Grayeb is Kamaaina officer 
 - Navy Day is observed 
 
v.1 no. 19 November 3, 1942 
 - Isle Queens teach Yanks "In 10 Lessons" 
 - Kiawe Korps, an example of real Americanism 
 
v.1 no. 20 November 10, 1942 
 - Gen. Brush commends Hospital Medical Corps 
 - Save while you serve, buy bonds 
 - Sons of Mokihana don't drill but dig - build camps, roads, etc. 
 
v.1 no. 21 November 18, 1942 
 - Huge dent is knocked in Japanese Fleet 
 - Whines from heaven float into USO dance 
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v.1 no. 22 November 25, 1942 
 - All Allied press releases indicate all is well 
 - "Turkey day? A Wahine was the cause of it all" 
 - Sign up for Golf tourney 
           
v.1 no. 23 December 4, 1942 
 - Col. Gen. Bradley is promoted 
 - Mrs. Christian is four-star mother 
 
v. 1 no. 24 December 11, 1942 
 - US Correspondent outlines first year of war 
 
v.1 no. 25 December 18, 1942 
 - Convalescent soldiers enjoy picnic, 53 entertained at home of Mrs. Hector Moir 
 - Yanks put Xmas rush on Axis partnership 
 - High school alums win hoop series 
 - Salvation Army plans a Christmas surprise 
 
v.1 no. 26 December 25, 1942 
 - Christmas is promise, pledge to future 
 - Eleanor covers war front 
 - Xmas dance spots 
 
1943 
 
v.2 no. 1 January 1, 1943 
 - Maj. Gen. Anderson dies of heart attack 
 - Kathleen Carrillo, Hawaiian Hula Queen 
 - 1500 guests treated to Luau, hosted by W.P. Alexander 
 
v.2 no. 2 January 8, 1943 
 - Island kids shout "V for victory" 
 - Red, white and blue blasphemy 
 
v.2 no. 3 January 15, 1943 
 -Hawaii wins band honors 
 
v.2 no. 4 January 22, 1943 
 - Joe E. Brown performance brings laughs 
 - Santa loads Chaplain with hospital gifts 
 - New USO center 
 
v.2 no. 5 January 29, 1943 
 -All American revue goes into rehearsal 
 - Blood bank salute 
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v.2 no. 6 February 5, 1943 
 - New Army APO rules, heavy mail volume forces changes 
 - "Giggling GSO girls" 
 
v.2 no. 7 February 12, 1943 
 - Action on all fronts near decisive climax 
 - Soldiers attend Valentine dance 
 
v.2 no. 8 February 19, 1943 
 - USO camp show here for four days 
 - Soldiers join school kids in flag ceremony 
 
v.2 no. 9 February 26, 1943 
 - Bitter fighting on all fronts 
 - P-38 flies upside down for 300 miles 
 
v.2 no. 10 March 5, 1943 
 - East side USO Hoop league 
 - Gliders go to sea 
 - Marine collects $21,269.29 pay check 
 
v.2 no. 11 March 12, 1943 
 - Rat control is serious issue 
 - Local golfer in all Army tournament 
 
v. 2 no. 12 March 19, 1943 
 - Mobile Army library 
 - Soldiers from same city introduce their wives 
 
v.2 no. 13 March 25, 1943 
 - Salvation Army inspection 
 - Lei Day is May Day Queen Day 
 - Sarge Matt Kowal wins golf tourney 
 
v.2 no. 14 April 2, 1943 
 - Six island girls enter May Day Queen contest 
 -Five day pass with air travel approved 
 
v.2 no. 15 April 9, 1943 
 - Allies step up air warfare 
 - May Queen contestants battle for votes 
 
v.2 no. 16 April 16, 1943 
 - USO "Cloud Club" serves family style 
 - Area Five league gets underway 
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v. 2 no. 17 April 23, 1943 
 - Marathon race in planning stages 
 - West side league says pay ball 
 
v.2 no. 18 April 30, 1943 
 - Kamaaina mailman serve soldiers 
 - Soldiers given glimpse at Hawaii's past 
 
v.2 no. 19 May 7, 1943 
 - Campaign medals explained 
 - Red Cross teaches water safety 
 
v.2 no. 20 May 14, 1943  
 - Volley ball teams try for title 
 - Allies best Axis troops in Tunisia 
v. 2 no. 21 May 21, 1943 
 - "Yank" magazine correspondents visit  
 - Fourteen Khaki soldiers become US citizens 
  
v.2 no. 22 May 28, 1943 
 - Maluhia, new Army rest center 
 - 29 enter handicap tournament 
 
v.2 no. 23 June 4, 1943 
 - "Hey Mac" revue is enjoyed 
 - Memorial Day services show honor 
 - USO Ping Pong tournament at Big Gym 
 
v.2 no. 24 June 11, 1943 
 - Heroes get coveted medals 
 - Eric Knudsen, story teller, on the air 
 - US Airmen carry offensive on all fronts 
 
v.2 no. 25 June 18, 1943 
 - Captain weds Captain 
 - Army band names 5 top tunes 
 - AEF has new Barrack bags 
 
v. 2 no. 26 June 25, 1943 
 - Dinah Shore performance this Friday 
 - Five Cent smokes go on sale 
 - McGeehon wins golf crown 
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v.2 no. 27 July 2, 1943 
 - Sentinel celebrates one year anniversary of paper 
 - GI athletes have keen rivalry 
 
v.2 no. 28 July 9, 1943 
 - New relief maps help island defense 
 - Watts and Strom are USO Tennis champs 
 
v.2 no. 29 July 15, 1943 
 - Cigarettes and beer ration may end soon 
 - Allies overrun S.E. Sicily 
 
v.2 no. 30 July 23, 1943 
 - Dim lights go on again all over Hawaii       
 - Meet local volunteers 
 
v.2 no. 31  July 30, 1943 
 - Gen. John Millikin is Kamaaina Officer 
 - Sobusiak earns medal 
 - Hirota pitches in Isle finals 
 
v.2 no. 32 August 6, 1943 
 - Sergeant Bill Monroe is district's " Most interesting GI" 
 - GIs help out to save Pineapple crop 
 - $150,000,000 paid monthly to GI dependents 
 
v. 2 no. 33 August 13, 1943 
 - Entertainers schedule island performances 
 - Work started on Air Corps field 
 
v.2 no. 34  August 20, 1943 
 - Soldiers invited to Lutheran Services 
 - Local radio adds more programs 
 - Censors wise to Yank tricks 
 
v.2 no. 35 August 27, 1943 
 - Command bids farewell to Col. Rasmussen 
 - Soldier describes S.A. tournament 
 
v.2 no. 36 September 3, 1943 
 - Soldiers urged to vote absentee 
 - Negro soldiers host dance 
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v. 2. no. 37 September 10, 1943 
 - Gene Tunney to visit island 
 - Open air concert pleases all 
 - Paintings are donated by R. Allerton 
 
v. 2 no. 38 September 17, 1943 
 -Samoan & Tahitian Songs and dance enjoyed 
 - Lapel pins available for former service personnel 
 
v.2 no. 39 September 24, 1943 
 - First lady to visit Hawaii 
 - Sunday's program has air show, music and vaudeville 
 - Jewish holidays observed 
 
v. 2 no. 40 October 1, 1943 
 - New mosquito formula helps avoid malaria 
 - USO Mobile Hula unit gets praise 
          
v.2 no. 41 October 8, 1943 
 - MPs enjoy luau, dinner and dance 
 - Privates draw $1,700 per year 
 - Pvt. Spiegel is second in checkers tournament 
 
v.2 no. 42 October 15, 1943 
 - Engineers build new "Burma Road" through India 
 - Soldiers invent ways to fight smarter 
 
v.2 no. 43 October 22, 1943 
 - Operations step up in South Pacific 
 - GI diet influenced by weather, officers 
 
v.2 no. 44 October 29, 1943 
 - Disabled vets to get aid 
 - American Army has 1,065 generals 
 - Dog cited by Army for bravery in Sicily 
 - Soldiers watch Barefoot Football played by locals 
 
v. 2 no. 45 November 5, 1943 
 -Gen. P.W. Clarkson takes over district command 
 - Lawyers club is organized 
 - Musical stage revue is a hit 
 
v. 2 no. 46  November 12, 1943 
 - "Barb Wire Network" goes on the air 
 - Corner club has cribbage tournament 
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v. 2 no. 47 November 19, 1943 
 - Masons confer special military degree 
 - New life rafts save lives at sea 
 
v.2 no. 48 November 26, 1943 
 - Thanksgiving, 1943 
 
v.2 no. 49 December 3, 1943 
 - Col. Conroy dies at Makin, once served this district 
 - GI dependency bill becomes law 
 
v.2 no. 50 December 10, 1943 
 - Thieves steal allowance checks 
 - USO tournament popular -- pool, checkers & ping pong 
 
v.2 no. 51 December 17, 1943 
 - Miss Nell Findley announces new Beach Club opening 
 - Christmas packages will be on time, flown in if necessary 
 - Army savings bank for soldiers 
v.2 no. 52 December 24, 1943 
 - Eight men become new citizens 
 - Special pageant is planned 
 - Volunteer review to honor Rizal Day 
 
v.2 no. 53 December 31, 1943 
 - "Snowball" dance reminds soldiers of "white" Christmas 
 - Special new year's eve show on local radio station 
 - Emergency financial aid for soldiers' dependents 
 
1944 
 
v. 3 no. 1 January 7, 1944 
 - USO sponsors soldier art exhibit 
 - Army raises rank for 275,000 Infantrymen 
 - GI education bill 
 
v. 3 no. 2 January 14, 1944 
 - Army comes of the rescue of Jersey Philharmonic 
 - GIs give "Jamboree" show round of applause 
 
v.3 no. 3 January 21, 1944 
 - Makin - account of island invasion 
 - Army & Navy reveal new weapons 
 - Library has latest books 
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v.3 no. 4  January 28, 1944 
 - Popular song and hula troupe get ovation 
 - Photograph - Christmas Mass 
 - Dance classes planned 
 
v.3 no. 5 February 4, 1944 
 - Cooks provide surprise dinner to Gunners 
 - West Side  and  Big Gym Hoop standings 
 
v. 3 no. 6 February 11, 1944 
 - Radio station sponsors bond drive, "dates" up for auction 
 - Allies blast Hitler’s fortress 
 - Trench men learn mat weaving 
 
v. 3 no. 7 February 18, 1944 
 - Hale Nani opens its doors as GI guest house 
 - Nine nominees in May Day Queen contest  
  
v. 3 no. 8 February 25, 1944 
 - Special services presents new radio series - dramatized plays 
 - Gen. Paxton greets five soldier-citizens 
 - Yanks soldiers get about 25 million letters a week 
           
v.3 no. 9 March 3, 1944 
 - Servicemen to receive discharge pay 
 - May Day celebration based on Hawaiian history 
 - Photograph: nurses receive certificates after rifle training 
 - Army field library brings books to troops 
 
v.3 no. 10 March 10, 1944 
 - School kids get Jeep rides 
 - Second all-GI boxing show announced 
 
v.3 no. 11 March 17 1944 
 - Jewish soldiers celebrate Festival of Purim 
 -Servicemen get a break on income tax this year 
 
v.3 no. 12 March 24, 1944 
 - Three soldiers save five men from drowning 
 - Public library has Hawaiiana books for GIs 
 - New night club 
 - Friday night boxing show 
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v.3 no. 13 March 31, 1944 
 -Soldiers will get job priority in civil service  
 - WAC khaki coming the the island 
 - Volleyball team has victory dinner 
 
v.3 no. 14 April 7, 1944 
 - APO announces rate changes 
 -Big gym to get a face lift 
 - Soldiers attend dance classes 
 
v. 3 no. 15 April 14, 1944 
 - Non-com to get more training, recognition 
 - Four major-generals receive promotions 
 - Sandwiches and soup served anytime 
 
v. 3 no. 16 April 21, 1944 
 - World premiere of "Mark Twain" aired for GI audience here 
 - Kauai information booklet on sale 
 - GIs can wire Mother's Day flowers home 
 - Signal men have beach party 
 
v.3 no. 17 April 28, 1944 
 - Lt. Earl J. Davis fills Provost Judge position 
 - Kauai Athletic Union proposes service-civilian sports program 
 
v. 3 no. 18 May 5, 1944 
 - Free legal aid available         
 - Sentinel newspaper celebrates second anniversary 
 - Prisoners of war offered correspondence courses 
 - Solider describes "coastal tour" of Kauai on the cane train 
 
v. 3 no. 19 May 12, 1944 
 - May Day coronation attended by thousands 
 - Kauai's blackout is lifted 
 - Kauai schools invite servicemen to Lei Day ceremonies 
 
v. 3 no. 20   May 19, 1944 
 - PX hours lengthened, beer rationed 
 - Kiawe Corps has excellent record 
 - Curfew hours enforced 
 
v.3 no. 21  May 26, 1944 
 - Commerce Dept. makes plans for peace time re-conversions 
 - Photograph: mounted troops lead by Alan E. Faye 
 - Vet's jobs will be protected by government 
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v. 3 no. 22 June 2, 1944 
 - Navy father and Army son have reunion at Hale Nani 
 - Soldiers applaud USO mobile unit 
 - Unit marks anniversary with beer party 
 
v. 3 no. 23 June 9, 1944 
 - Europe invaded - GIs on Kauai follow reports on landings 
 - Kauai USO clubs plan King Kamehameha Day celebrations 
 - Italian patriots strike at Nazi foes 
 - Medic men run obstacle course in record time 
 
v. 3 no. 24 June 16, 1944 
 - Nation honors infantry on 169th birthday 
 - Photographs: local infantry at work, rest 
 - Policeman Kimono honored - rescues two men off Poipu beach 
 
v. 3 no. 25 June 23, 1944 
 - APO unit begins third year of service on Kauai 
 - Father's Day celebrated at all USO clubs 
 - Photograph: Koloa Police Force 
 
v. 3 no. 26 June 30, 1944 
 - GI bill of rights becomes law 
 - Army show will boost July 4th bond sale 
 - Waimea junior hostesses turn tables, become guests 
 
v. 3 no. 27 July 7, 1944 
 - Allies advance on Nazis from three sides 
 - July 4th bond rally nets $80,525 
 
v. 3 no. 28 July 14, 1944 
 - Kauai PX works put in long hours  
 - Nazi defenses crumble, US mops up on Saipan 
 - Bob Hope due here Monday 
 
v. 3 no. 29 July 21, 1944 
 - GIs save pineapple crop -- solders answer labor shortage 
 - Maj. Gen. Ralph C. Smith assumes district leadership 
 - Allied leaders inspect French front 
 
v. 3 no. 30 July 28, 1944 
 - Jungle meals are easy - 22 coconut menus 
 - How to vote this fall 
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v. 3 no. 31 August 4, 1944 
 - Sleeping GIs escape death - tree crashes through barracks roof, photographs 
 - How to avoid "helmet headache" 
 - Air Force marks 34th birthday 
 
v. 3 no. 32  August 11, 1944 
 - Patrol climbs Waialeale 
 - Allies press on Berlin 
 - Army pays tribute to Manuel Quezon 
 - Major league baseball on Kauai today 
 
v. 3 no. 33  August 18, 1944 
 - Soldiers turn tables -- entertain USO troupe 
 - GIs visit pineapple cannery 
 
v. 3 no. 34 August 25, 1944 
 - USO mobile unit travels to Maui 
 -  51 Artillery men receive awards, medals 
 
v. 3 no. 35 September 1, 1944 
 - "Yank" magazine feature Kauai soldiers 
 - Battery dance provides fun for all 
 - All soldier boxing card thrills fans 
 
v. 3 no. 36 September 8, 1944 
 - Conditioning program part of GI training 
 - Reduction in Army numbers expected after Germany falls 
 
v. 3 no. 37 September 15, 1944 
 - Band plays GI favorite songs 
 - Brothers Lee and Edgar Wilms meet on Kauai for reunion    
       
v. 3 no. 38 September 22, 1944 
 - Chess tournament at Hanapepe USO 
 - Latest Demobilization news 
 - Changes at four USO clubs on island 
 
v. 3 no. 39 September 29, 1944 
 - Col. William Chapman is new Infantry commander 
 - Soldiers paint roof of Isenberg Gym 
 - Ball club will play in tournament on Oahu 
 
v. 3 no. 40 October 6, 1944 
 - Seabees on Kauai receive high praise 
 - Army-Navy teams schedule game on Kauai 
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v. 3 no. 41 October 13, 1944 
 - Col. Trechter's new post is Chief of Staff 
 - Dud explosion is fatal to two men 
 - Niihau, a beautiful tropical isle 
 
v. 3 no. 42 October 20, 1944 
 - Undercurrent near fatal - Engineers perform rescue 
 - Local girls to be sworn in as WACs 
 - Waimea USO sets aside room for artists 
 
v. 3 no. 43 October 27, 1944 
 - Spouting Horn swim meet for Signalmen 
 - Waffles & films at Kapaa USO 
 - Tournament for Ping Pong fans 
 
v. 3 no. 44 Missing issue 
 
v. 3 no. 45 November 24, 1944 
 - Hutton visit hikes morale sky high 
 - Ex GIs to be classified 1C 
 
v. 3 no. 46 December 1, 1944 
 - USO director Nell Findley leaves Kauai 
 - Army & Navy grid classic greatest yet 
 
v. 3 no. 47 December 8, 1944 
 - GIs in Philippines get special battle ribbons 
 - Sole surviving sons released from combat 
 
v. 3 no. 48 December 15, 1944 
 - Radio bond auction collects $70,000 
 - Months of battle changes young soldiers 
           
v. 3 no. 49 December 22, 1944 
 - Community joins with USO in Xmas program 
 - GI cooks get present from Uncle Sam 
 
v. 3 no. 50 December 29, 1944 
 - Jet planes capable of 700+ miles per hour 
 - US causalities top 200,000 in Europe 
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1945 
v.4 no. 1 January 5, 1945 
 - POA rotation status defined 
 - Brig. Gen. Smith praises Kauai volunteers 
 - Thousands pay tribute to Dr. Jose Rizal 
 
v. 4 no. 2 January 12, 1945 
 - Battle for Philippines has started 
 - Six purple hearts awarded by District Commander Crum 
 
v. 4 no. 3 January 19, 1945 
 - Army has two defense commands now 
 - EMs heading to school at war's end 
 
v. 4 no. 4 January 26, 1945 
 - Selective service raises draft quotas 
 - Hitler’s legions fact defeat 
 
v. 4 no. 5 February 2, 1945 
 - Most GI exempt from filing income tax this year 
 - War Dept. removes furlough limits 
 
v. 4 no. 6 February 9, 1945 
 - Nurses, Corpsmen receive recognition 
 - USO Girls given "service stars" 
 - New York firm staffed by veterans 
 
v. 4 no. 7 February 16, 1945 
 - Kauai Filipinos celebrate Manila's liberation 
 - Sea crash survivor recuperates on Kauai 
 
v. 4 no. 8 February 23, 1945 
 - Jobs secure for returning soldiers 
 - Nimitz to build air base on Iwo 
 
v. 4 no. 9 March 2, 1945 
 - Nazis retreat on all fronts 
 - New Hawaii pamphlet available 
 
v. 4 no. 10 March 9, 1945 
 - ATC Pacific Wing is reviewed 
 - Lt. Col. William Crum leaves for new assignment 
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v. 4 no. 11 March 16, 1945 
 - Allied forces cross Rhine 
 - MGM releases six new movies 
 
v. 4 no.12 March 23, 1945 
 - US Fleet cripples Japanese Navy 
 - Kauai Volunteer sharp shooters hold range match 
  
v.4 no. 13 March 30, 1945 
 - Medics get combat badges 
 - Post war jobs in radio industry 
 - Easter celebration on Saturday evening 
 
v. 4 no. 14 April 6, 1945 
 - Hugh crowd expected for Army Day program 
 -AGF Officers' club opens Saturday 
 - Soldiers see small business as opportunity 
 
v. 4 no. 15 April 13, 1945 
 - Maj. Gen. Westlund thanks people of Kauai 
 - Army gets priority on new draftees 
 
v. 4 no. 16 April 20, 1945 
 - GIs mourn Truman 
 - AGF troops get new library 
 
v. 4 no. 17 April 27, 1945 
 - President Truman aware of GI concerns 
 - Hawaiian dinner - dance announced 
 
v. 4 no. 18 May 4, 1945 
 -War shifts to Pacific arena 
 - Oahu units organize speakers bureau 
 
v. 4 no. 19 May 11, 1945 
 - Truman announces German surrender 
 - Battle cry is "On to Tokyo" 
 - Kauai marks May Day tradition 
 
v. 4 no. 20 May 18, 1945 
 -Re-deployment program explained 
 - Nation's highest valor awarded to FDR and Congress 


